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Charles III of Spain, Gustavus III of Sweden, Charles Wil-
liam Ferdinand of Brunswick, Leopold of Tuscany (brother of
Joseph II). The republics were rich a,nd reposeful—Holland,
Venice, Genoa, the Hanseatic cities. The monarchs of the great
States were determined to keep the peace. It was one of
Europe's halcyon periods.
In spite of a peaceful surface, however, Western Europe
was threatened with war through projects of the restless Joseph.
In 1784 he determined to free the Austrian Netherlands from
the ' servitude * imposed upon them through the Treaties of
Westphalia and Utrecht, by which the port of Antwerp was
closed against all commerce from the side of the sea.  The
Dutch possessed then, as they still do, both sides of the
estuary of the Scheldt, below Antwerp.   To make good his
claim to open Antwerp to seaborne commerce Joseph dis-
patched an Austrian ship up the Scheldt from the sea, and
another from Antwerp downward*  " Ik ne tireront pas," he
maintained to Kaunitz, who suggested that the Dutch would
resist.  The Dutch ports opened fire, and stopped the ship.
" Ik ont tire" said Kaunitz laconically when the news arrived
from Brussels.   Both sides prepared for war.   The French
Government, declining to consider this case as being within
the guarantee of the Alliance Treaty of 1756, refused military
aid to Austria, but offered mediation. Joseph, isolated, accepted
mediation, claiming 10,000,000 Dutch florins indemnity. The
Dutch Government offered 8,000,000; Joseph countered with
an ultimatum, and war seemed certain. France, the mediating
Power, paid the balance of 2,000,000 for the sake of peace.
The status quo was then affirmed by a new Austro-Dutch
Treaty, signed at Fontainebleau  under the  guarantee of
Frmce, November 8, 1786. This was almost the last piece of
diplomacy of the eminent French Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Vergennes, The cynic Frederick II had foreseen this result.
" Vous verrez" he said to the French Ambassador at Berlin,
" qua Vergemes fimra par forcer la serenissme Republtque d
iaccwmoder ovec monfrfre Joseph, en lui dormant pour boire"
f" You will see that Vergennes will end bv comoelling the Most

